Consignor: F. Mike Clucas, Galva, IL

**IN THE BIG TIME**

*Indiana Sired*

**BAY Filly; Foaled April 1, 2018; Brand 75187**

**IN THE BIG TIME**

**Time To Roll** p,1:48.2 ................. Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3 ................. Western Ideal p,1:48

**Kikkatie** p,1:50.3 .................. Rich N Elegant p,3,1:56.4 .................. Real Artist p,3,1:51

**Big Ace High** ...................... Kates Lucky Lady p,3,1:54.2 .................. Western Ideal p,1:48

**Big Jim** p,1:49.1 .................. Bold Pink p,1,51.3 .................. Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:56

Ace Hi Annie .................................... Annacrombie p,4,1:54.3

By **TIME TO ROLL** p,2,1:51.2; 3,1:50; 1:48.2 ($803,625) by Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3; Brother to ROCKIN IMAGE p,3,1:48.2 ($901,756), ROCKIN AMADEUS p,4,1:48.4 ($728,392), half-brother to TELLITLIKEITIS p,3,1:48.4 ($490,685). Winner of 32 of 92 career starts. At 2, winner 2 NJSS and Jersey Classic (elim.) at The Meadowlands; second in North America Cup (elim. and Final) at Mohawk (race timed 1:47.4). At 3, set Balmoral Park track record for Aged Pacers. Time To Roll's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2019. Thru July 25, sire of 22 winners, 13 in 2:00, including NORTHERN CADILAC p,2,1:54.1, PIANGO ROLL p,2,1:56, AIN'T NO SECRET (M) p,2,1:56.2, ROJO CALIENTE (M) p,2,1:56.3, FOX VALLEY BRISTOL (M) p,2,1:56.3, etc.

**1st Dam**

**BIG ACE HIGH** by Big Jim p,2,1:49.1.

This is her first foal.

**2nd Dam**

ACE HI ANNIE by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:

**CAPTAIN CAL** p,3,1:55.2-19; BT 1:54f (n, Pet Rock) ($99,899). 2 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.2f. Now 3, racing and a multiple winner in 19; race timed 1:54f.

**BEST DAY EVER** p,3,1:59 (m, Big Bad John) ($7,390). 4 wins. At 3, race timed 1:56.3. Died in 2018 at 4.

**3rd Dam**

**ANNACROMBIE** p,2,201; 3,1:57.3; 4,1:54.3 ($143,831) by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. 14 wins. Dam of 12 living foals, 10 winners, 7 in 1:55, including:

**COOL CAL** p,2,1:53; 3,1:52.2; 3:1510 (Cole Muffler) ($412,168). 24 wins. At 2, winner Yates Eagle S. At 4, second in Signature Series (leg) at Flambo.


**MY BOY CAL** p,2,1:56.1; 3,1:54.3; 4,1:54.4 (Yankee Skyscraper) ($92,646). 12 wins. At 2, third in Mini Me S. (elim.) and Final, At 4, third in Cons. Tony Maurello Memorial.


**ANNIE YOUR A CARD** p,2,201; 4,1:54 (m, Cam's Card Shark) ($69,750). 3 wins. At 3, winner Tender Loving Care Series (leg and Final), Night Styles Series (leg); second in Tender Loving Care Series (leg), all at The Meadowlands. Dam of ANNIESWESTERNCARD p,1,49f ($416,266). A COOL CARD p,4,1:59 ($153,327).


**IT'S COOLTOGOSTAF** p,2,201; 3,1:56.1 (Cole Muffler) ($24,510). 13 wins.

**JUSTAFRIENDLYGESTUR** p,3,1:56.1 (m, Village Jolt) ($21,272). 7 wins at 3 and 4.

**BABY ANNIE** p,3,1:58.3 (m, Cole Muffler) ($5,067). 2 wins at 3. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Newton; second in Egyptian S. at Albion; third in Big Ten S. at Greenville and Illini S. at Martinville.

**4th Dam**

**DENIHILATOR** p,2,201; 1:52f; 3,1:58.3f ($56,905) by Nihilator. 6 wins. At 2, third in KYSS at Louisville. At 3, third in Cinderella S., KYSS at Louisville, Topline S. (2 heats) at Springfield; third in Topline S. (2 heats) at Lincoln. Half-sister to SPRITELY CAM p,4,1:55.3h ($191,835), DA LADY p,4,1:53.3 (dam of DABESTLEADEREVER p,4,1:50.2-200,265. DA BOY p,1:51-1:36.757. DA LADY'S SECRET p,4,1:59h, DA DANCER p,3,1:59h, MAGIC TIGER p,3,1:54.4, NEED A LAUGH p,1:55.1, AM I HAVIN FUN p,3,1:51f ($416,266), JEFFERSON AIRPLANE p,4,1:56.3h, GOODEM SEASON p,3,1:58.4f, SPRITE WAR p,1:57.2f, FLIGHT SONG p,2,1:52f ($100,439), TRACY p,3,1:55, AMISPICOUR WHAT p,1:58h, etc.

**ENGAGEMENTS**

Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires - Indiana Sired LC Hoosier S. #84 - Horseman #112 - International Stallion #119